Press Release

Industrial robots that automate the manufacturing process of concrete
precast elements in its entirety – from concrete batching to post-processing
(Image: Aeditive)

Aeditive receives €6M seed capital to digitalize construction

Financing round lead by BitStone Capital, further investors are
Atlantic Labs, renowned business angels, and Glatthaar Holding

Hamburg, June 8, 2021. Hamburg-based startup Aeditive today
announced the closing of a €6 million ($7 million) seed funding
round with lead investor BitStone Capital (Cologne, Germany).
Berlin-based VC Atlantic Labs, which already invested in the preseed phase, is also participating in the round. Other investors
include renowned business angels, including Young Sohn (exSamsung), Sebastian Pollok (ex-Amorelie), and Marc Stilke (exImmobilienscout24), as well as - as a strategic investor - Glatthaar
Holding from the Black Forest, Europe's largest manufacturer of
floor slabs and prefabricated basements and one of the most
innovative companies in the industry.
With its robotic manufacturing systems and cloud-based
planning software, Aeditive provides the industry with the
central building block for a digital value chain. As a result,
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construction companies can better manage key challenges such
as shortage of skilled labor, delayed infrastructure projects, and
massive CO2 emissions.
"We will use the fresh capital to bring our technology to market.
Already today, demand surpasses what we can deliver with our
current team. Recruiting will be a core task for us," says Alexander
Tuerk, CEO & Co-Founder of Aeditive. "We will greatly expand
our team of experts to further develop our multi-layer product
with its software, hardware, and material components."
Aeditive's product, the manufacturing system called Concrete
Aeditor, consists of two industrial robots that fully automate the
precast concrete manufacturing process - from concrete mixing
to finishing. The components are planned in Aeditive's
proprietary software in the cloud. The high level of automation
offers a response to the industry's increasing shortage of skilled
labor. Optimizations of elements are expected to save concrete
and the associated CO2 emissions.
"The structure of the financing round in its mix of accomplished
venture capital funds and strategic partners is ideal for Aeditive
at this stage. The industrialization of the construction industry
has enormous potential and we are excited to be on board and
bring our extensive network to the table," said Kai Panitzki,
Managing Partner at BitStone Capital.
Aeditive's business model and revenues are service-based and
include the provision of hardware as well as cloud-based
software and essential material components. For market entry,
the startup is focusing on the €6 billion precast concrete market
in Germany.
"We have been working with the Aeditive team since 2019 and
are excited by the combination of unique technology and
entrepreneurial drive to help an entire industry leapfrog
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technology with it," said Lukas Erbguth, Principal at Atlantic Labs.

About Aeditive
Aeditive is a high-tech startup founded in 2019 and based in
Norderstedt

near

Hamburg.

The

startup

digitizes

the

construction industry with robotic 3D printing solutions,
addressing shortage of skilled labor and sustainability. Through
turnkey

and integrated

solutions, Aeditive enables this

technological leap for all concrete processing companies regardless of their current technology expertise. Aeditive was
founded by Alexander Tuerk (CEO), Hendrik Lindemann
(Solutions), Roman Gerbers (Hardware) and Niklas Nolte
(Materials Technology).
Further

information

at

www.aeditive.de

or

https://www.linkedin.com/company/13030972/

About BitStone Capital
BitStone Capital is an internationally operating company builder
and investor that not only invests in innovative digital real asset
business models, but also accelerates their development with its
own resources: with its network, excellent industry know-how
and specific expertise in new technologies.

About Atlantic Labs
Atlantic Labs is a European pre-seed and seed investor based in
Berlin. Atlantic Labs was founded by Christophe F. Maire, one of
the most renowned angel investors in Berlin and founder of
HERE.com in 2013 and has since invested in over 100 earlystage startups. The experienced investment team helps
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portfolio companies grow successfully and uses its
international network to help find strong follow-on investors.
Atlantic Labs takes a thesis-based investment approach
focusing on areas such as Digital Health, Future of Work,
Mobility, Industrial Automation, AI, FinTech and PropTech. The
Atlantic Labs portfolio includes some of the most successful
European tech startups such as SoundCloud, GetYourGuide,
Omio, Zenjob, Wandelbots, Choco and Gorillas.

Media enquiries:
Aeditive GmbH
Alexander Türk
Oststrasse 58
22844 Norderstedt
T: +49 (0) 40 22 85 823-0
media@aeditive.de
https://www.aeditive.de/en/media/
Product photos: https://www.aeditive.de/press-pics-process
Team photos: https://www.aeditive.de/press-pics-founders
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